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I INTRODUCTION 

1. Importanoe of the Problem 

The importanoe of eleotrical oommunication is so 

well known that it needs no explanation in ita.l!. It 1s 

obvious that any phase of the oommunioation problem that 

offers hope for substantial improvement, in efficiency or 

effeotiveness, is well worth investigating. In faot, any 

study that leads to a better understanding of the subject 

should be valuable to the eleotrical engineer. 

2. Meaning of Modulation 

All eleotrioal communioation is aocomplished by 

modulation of some kind of eleotric current. MOdulation 

oonsists of oontrolling this aurrent in 8uoh a way that 

variations of the input will be present in the output of 

the oirouit. If 80me method i8 used to deteot these varia

tions in the output, the original oontrolling force ( or 

Signal ) oan be reproduoed, and oan be used to oonvey in

telligenoe from one end of the oircuit to the other. The 

s~pleet example of such a system is a direct current tele

graph cirouit, in which a direot ourrent is modulated with 

a key which merely starts and stops the ourrent. An example 
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of speech modula.tion is the ord.ina.ry d.c. telephone oirouit. 

The telephone transmitter is a modulating device that ohanges 

its resistance as speech waves strike a diaphragm, thus ohang

ing the ourrent through the oirouit. 

3. Modula~1on of High Frequenoies 

When radio transmission was developed, it became 

necessary to modulate high frequency alternating currents, 

because low frequency or direot ourrents oould not be trans

mitted without wires. Simple telegraph modulation was first 

used to transmit wireless signals in code. speeoh modulation 

was acoomplished later so that the voioe and other sounds 

could be transmitted. The rad10 telegraph 1s stIll used to 

a large extent beoause of its comparative 8iup11c1ty and 

eoonomy, and its effeotiveness for oommunication under adverBe 

oond.itions. 

As an offspring of radio transmission, the high 

frequenoy oarrier was adapted to wired oommunioation in the 

form of oarrier current telephone systems. This method makes 

it possible to transmit a relatively large number of separate 

and distinot signals over a single pair of wires. The greatest 

expense enoountere4 by the telephone oompanies is building 

and maintaining outside lines, whioh represent a muoh larger 

investment than does the oentral office equipment. Therefore 
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the use of oarrier ourrents for some minimun distanoe will 

save enough to pay for the additional central office equip

ment, provided there 1s suffioient traffio demand, and for 

longer distanoes the oarrier ourrent systems oan effect large 

savings in the cost of operation. Henoe the problem of high 

frequenoy modulation 1s beooming more important in telephone 

praotioe &8 well a8 in radio. 

The writer wishes to express appreoiation of assist

anoe reoeived from Prof. W. A. MUrray, and the staff of the 

eleotrioal engineering department. In partioular, Prof. R. E. 

Bailey has given muoh valuable help in this study. 
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I I PROCEDURE 

~ Objeot 

The primary purpose of this thesis is to present, 

in olea.r and logioa.l form, an analysis of high frequenoy 

modulation. This will be done in order to explain eaoh of 

the various methods of obtaining modulation, and the oharao

teristios of the resultant waves. The question of side bands 

will be considered in deta1l. The subject of oircuits and 

assooiated apparatus is of seoondary importanoe, emphasis 

beingplaoed on the fundamental eleotrio theory. From this 

point of view, possibilities for improvement and new devel

opments will be investigated. 

~ Method of Analysi~ 

In dealing with a.lternating currents, the phenomena. 

involved are not always easy to understand. Oalculations 

beoome more oomplicated than in the' oase of direct currents. 

Meohanioal analogies and physioal explanations are less 

obvious, sometimes seeming utterly inoomprehensible. This 

is particularly true in the study of modulation. 80 that 

most engineering students think that high frequenoy modu

lation is s difficult subjeot. The modulated oarrier 11 not 
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$ simple sinusoidal wave, but rsther the sum of several 

distinot waves whioh oan be expressed as sine or oOline 

funotions. 

The ourrent wave oan, of oourse, be represented 

graphioally, and it oan be seen on the osoillograph. These 

piotures may be helpful in showing the oomposition of the 

complex wave, but they do not explain the oause or effect 

of the oomponents. The diffioulty of getting a physioal 

pioture of oause and effect aooounts for muoh oonfusion 

on the subjeot. 

For the reasons stated above, the problem has been 

investigated on a mathematioal basis. Only in the matherrat

ioal equations do we find olear and logioal answers to the 

following questions: (1) How oan a high freQuenoy current 

be modulated? (2) What is the nature of the resultant 

wave. and why? (3) How will it respond to eleotrio o1r

ouits?The proof of the answers is given in the derivation 

of the equations. 

7. LaboratorI Inve8tigati~ 

Limitations of time and equipment prohibit any 

very oomplete or oonolusive laboratory researoh within the 

soope of this work. The problem might perhaps provide 

material for a departmental researoh projeot, oarried on 

over a period of years, but it is too extensive to be 
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covered thoroughly in a thesis for a graduate degree, within 

a period of nine months. 

Laboratory apparatus was oonstruoted, however, 

to illustrate praotioal apparatus for obtaining eaoh type 

of modulation. The oirouit used has many interesting fea

tures, whioh will be diaoussed in Chapter V. Unfortunately, 

muoh time was wasted in the design and oonatruction of an 

osoillator tha.t was not needed. A oommeroial produ.ct 

(Western Electrio) already available in the oou~unicat1ons 

laboratory was found to be satisfactory for the purpose. 

The modulation oirouit is not original, but the apparatus 

and circuit oonstants were seleoted by guess or experiment. 

Calculations of oirouit design are not within the soope 

of this work. 

8. Results 

It is hoped tl~t the infornat1on given in the 

following sections Vlil1 be valuable as a olear and com

plete explanation of the modulation problem. Although muoh 

of the data has been published in periodicals and text 

books~ the writer has not seen it aasenmled and oorrelated 

in this form. In fact, many of the articles leave the bur

den of proof to the reader. passing it off with the state

ment that "it oan easily be shown". The authors do not 
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always point out the meaning of results obtained in this 

manner. 

No olaim is made for oomplete or conolusive lab

oratory reeUl~8j they serve to supplement and illustrate 

the theory. Perhaps the oirouit shown will be of interest 

to students planning to study some phase of oommunioation 

engineering. 

As a result of the investigation, the writer has 

naturally formed oertain opinions oonoerning future trends 

in eleotrio oommunioation, and possibilities for improve

ments. These will be disaussed after the theory and data 

have been presented. 
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III DERIVATIONS 

9. Fundamental Equations 

In order to modulate an alternating ourrent wave, 

it is necessary to vary some magnitude of the wave in 

acoordanoe with a signal wave.· Sinoe the ourrent is a 

periodio funotion, it oan be represented by an equation 

of the form, 

1 = A sin b 

where i is the instantaneous value 
A is the max1mun value 
b 1s a function of time (t) 

j 

Fig. 1. Vector Representation of Periodio Funotion 

·See Roder, "Amplitude, Phase, and Frequenoy MOdulation", 
Prooeedings of the Institute of Radio Engineers, Dec. 1931, 
page 2145. 
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By definition, the angular velooity of the vector 

(A) 1s the rate of change of the angle (b) with respeot 

to time. That is, 

w • db 
U 

where w is the angular velooity 

Henoe, db = w dt 

And integrating, b =JfW dt ~ ~ 
where ¢ is the constant of integration 

(3) 

If the angular velooity (w) i8 oonstant, it follows that: 

SUbstituting this value of b in equat10n (1), 

1 = A sin(wt ~ ~) (4) 

whioh is the equation for the current in terms of time, 

w1th constant frequenoy, phase, and amplitude. This is, 

of oourse, the sine wave, familiar to all eleotrioal en

gineers. As Roder points out, there are three independent 

magnitudes, as follows: 

A - amplitude 

¢ - phase angle 

w - angular velooity = 2~ x frequenoy 
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Modulation oan be obtained by means of a periodio ohange 

of anyone of the three independent magnitudes. 

10. A!plitude Modulation 

Praotioally all modulation systems in use at the 

present time make use of a ohange in the amplitude of the 

oarrier to transmit the signal. 

If the amplitude (A) of the ourrent veotor is sub

jeoted to a periodio change} it oan be represented by: 

A = Ao f B sin ut (5) 

where Ao is the average value of the veotor 
B is the amplitude of the modulating signal 
u is the angular velooity of the modulating 

frequenoy 

The amplitude (B) of the audio signal must not 

be larger than Ao; otherwise the oarrier current veotor 

(A) will take on a negative value for some negative values 

of sin ute This negative magnitude has no physioal meaning 

and does not exist. It is essential to distinguish between 

negative sense, which merely indicates a change in the 

direotion of flow, and negative magnitude, whioh is physi

oally impossible. Sinoe the negative value of (A) does not 

exist, the funotion becomes discontinuous and the equation 

does not hold when B is greater than Ao. Suoh a oondition 
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indioates that the signal will be distorted" and it ll!Ust 

be avoided in operation. 

Sinoe Band Ao are both oonstants" the value of 

B oan be written in terms of Ao, eo that: 

B = ma,Ao 

where ma is the oonstant of proportionality, 
and must not be greater than unity. 

The constant ma may be o5.11ed the ampli tude faotor of mod

ulation. Putting the above value of B into (5): 

or: 

A = Ao f maAo sin ut 

A = Ao(l f ma sin ut) 

SUbstituting (S) into equation (4): 

i = Ao(l f mas1n ut)sin(wt f ~) 

(6) 

(7 ) 

Sinoe ~ is an arbitrary oonstant of integration, it oan 

be evaluated for any given conditione. By proper ohoice 

of the axes 1 ~ can be made equal to zero, and (7) becomes: 

i = Ao(l f maain ut)sin wt 

or: i = Ao(sin wt f masin wt sin ut) (8 ) 

From the trigonometrio relation, 

sin a sin b = toos(a - b) - tcos(a f b) 
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Equation (8) oan be evaluated as follows: 

i = Ao[Sin wt I- inaoos(w - u)t - tnaOos(1'I t u)~ (9) 

Equa.tion (9) rray be called. the aide band equation) beoause 

it inoludes terms for the aide bands whioh exist as oom

ponents of the modulated ~'!;ctve. In these derivaticiTls, it is 

assumed that the modulating current is a sin~le wave of 

sinusoidal form. If the modulating ourrent contains a num

ber of different frequencies" as it almost alwa.ys does in 

actual praotioe" it wil1 be a oo~lex wave but it oan be 

reduced to a aeries of sine and cosine funotions- Although 

there will be lllore ternis in the equations , the dar! vatien 

oan be oarried through in the sarne l'Ianner and the basic 

relations will be the same. Aa indioa.ted in equation (9), 

there w111 be two side band frequenoies for each audio fre

quency; one side band frequenoy equ.al to the sum of the 

carrier and audio frequenoies, and another equal to the 

difference of the carrier a .. nd audio frequ.enoies. 

The intelligenoe must be oonveyed in the aide 

bands, because the carrier ternl s.lone is a function of tilue 

only, and oannot reoreate the au.dio variations in the re

ceiver. Therefore it i e desirable to keep the l110dula tion 

factor as near uni ty as possible in order to secure the 

maximu.m possible transrniee10n of the signal. 
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Another i!n1:ortant point illustrated by equa. tion 

(9) 16 that the oarrier frequenoy must be higher than the 

highest signal frequenoy- If it is not, then the lower side 

band will produoe a hypothetioal negative frequency, whioh 

is quite as 1upoesible a.s a negative nagnitude. It is true, 

of oourse, that the lower side band oan be written as a 

positive frequenoy, beoause ooe(a - b) is equal to oos(b - a). 

However, it will be noted tha.t the upper side band (a cosine 

term also) is subtraoted algebraioally from'the sum of the 

first two terms, and that under certain oonditione a neg

ative magnitude of the current will be indioated- In any 

event, the equation beoomes disoontinuous and distortion 

oocurs if the signal frequenoy is higher than the oarrier 

frequenoy-

In this case, the amplitude and frequenoy of the 

oarrier ourrent are oonstant, but the phase angle ¢ is 

assumed to change ita value periodioally. Then ¢ oan be 

expressed as a funotion of time, thus: 

~ = ¢o(l ; k sin ut) (10) 

where u represents the signal frequenoy 
k is the oonstant of proportionality between 

¢o and the signal ar~litude 

whioh is similar to equation (6). 
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The value of ~ given in equation (10) oan now be 

substituted into (4) to find the ourrent: 

or: 

1 = A Sln[wt f ~o(l f k sin ut)] 

1 = A eln(wt f ~o f m;sln ut) 

where m,,= k¢o 

(11) 

The value of ¢o whioh remains in equation (11) represents 

an arbitrary oonstant, and oan be made equal to zero with

out oha.nging the fu,notion. Note that ¢o doee not have the 

eame signifioanoe that Ao has in the case of amplitude 

modulation; it merely represents an angle with respeot to 

some arbitrary referenoe axis, whereas Ao is aotually the 

amplitude of the unmodulated oarrier. Henoe the ourrent 

equation oan be written as: 

1 = A sin(wt f m;sin ut) 

The consta,nt m; represents the maximum angle through whioh 

the current wave is varied. It is theoretically unlimited 

but is subjeot to limitations for practioal operation sim

ilar to those which will be oonsidered in the next ohapter 

with re~eot to frequenoy modulation. Expanding (12), 

i = A[Sin wt oos(mqlsin ut) f. oos wt sin(m;sin util (13) 

This equation oannot be evaluated by siuple trigonometrio 
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relations as before. However, by use of infinite series 

and the theory of Bessel funotions1 the following relatione 

are known: 

s1n(x sin r) = 2 Jl(x)sin r f 2 J3(x)sin 3r 

t a J5(x)sln Sr t ... · • • 

008(X sin r) = JO(x) f a Ja(x)oos 2r 

f 2 J4(x)oOS 4r t • • • • • 

In these equations, the symbol In(x) means the 
Beesel funotion of the first k,ind, and nth order ~ 
for the argument x. 

By means of the relations given above, equation (13) oan 

be written in terms of Bessel funotions~ 

i = A~o(~sln wt f 2 JICmWsin ut OOS wt 

f 2 J2(~OOS aut sin wt 

t 2 J3(m#s1n 3ut OOS wt 

.;. . • • • • • • ] 

(14) 

(15) 

(16) 

Expanding the terms of equation (16) by trigonometrio re

lations, the side band equation 1s obtained} it is similar 

in form to equation (9) for amplItude modulation, just as 

·See Appendix I; For the definition and derivation of 
Besael funotions, see Sokolnikoff, I.S. and E.S., "Higher 
Mathematios for Engineers and Physioists"; Also Byerly, 
"Fourier Series and Spherical Harmonica". 
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equation (16) oorresponds to (8): 

i = A~O(mWsin wt t J1(~)[ein(w t u)t - ein(w - u)t] 

~ J2(~}[Sin(w - au)t - ein(w f 2u)t] 

f J3(~)[ein(w f 3u)t - sln(w - 3U)t] 

t · •... · · .. } (17) 

Note that the phase modulated wave oontains an infinite 

number of side bands. It inoludes not only the sum and 

differenoe terms of the carrier and signal waves, but also 

terms for the sum and differenoe of the oarrier and all 

integral multiples of the signal. 

12. Frequenoy MOdulation 

The third method of modulation is aooomplished 

by keeping the amplitude and phase of the wave oonstant 

while the frequenoy 1s varied periodioally so that: 

w = wo(l ~ k oos ut) (18) 

The frequenoy is written as a cosine funotion rather than 

a sine funotion to sitt~p11fy the derivation. The ohange could 

be ~adeJ of oourse, in evaluating the phase angle (¢) for 

the particular oonditions requ1red. Equation (18) oannot 

be ~ubet1tuted direotly into {4} as in previous oases, 

beoause (4) was derived with the assumption that w was 
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oonstant. Subetitutin[' into (3), integrating) and putting 

the arbitrary constant of integration equa.l to zero) 

i = A sin(wot f w'ok sin ut) 
u 

The equation can be written in a sit;;lified form by dro:p

ping the subscript ·OR and defining w = woi also the ooef

fioient of the a.udio term. can be defined.a.s the oonstant 

of modulation m, and the equation beoomes: 

1- A s1n(wt ~ m sin ut) 

where w = Wo 
m = w k 

u 

(19 ) 

Since equation (19) 1s identical to (la) exoept for the 

different definition of the oonstant terms~ it can be writ

ten immediately as: 

i = A~o(m)eln wt f ,.. Jl(m}sin ut oos wt tJ 

f 2 Ja(m)oos aut sin wt 

f- a J3{m)s1n 3ut oos wt 

f · • • • ... ] (20) 

Although equation (20) is written exactly like (16), note 

that the faotor of modulation (m) is not the same in the 

two equations. It does show, however, that the oharaoter

istios of the frequency modula.ted wave are praotioally the 

same as for a wave prod~~ed by phase modulation. 
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The side band equation, like that for :phase modulation, 

can be written as: 

i = A~o(m)ein wt ~ Jl(m) [ein(w ~ u)t - sinew - u)t] 

f Ja(m)[sin(w - zu)t - sinew f 2u)t] 

f J3(m) [sin(w f 3u)t - sinew - 3u)t] 

; . . . . . . . . .) 
As before, there are an infinite number of side bands. 

The signifioanoe of the side bands for practioal operation, 

and the relation of their amplitudes for various values 

of m, will be disoussed next. 

The equations also show that for a single audio 

frequenoy there is no differenoy between phase and frequenoy 

lnodulation. If rllore frequenoies are added or if the one 

frequenoy is changed, the two oases will give different 

resul te. 
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IV FREQUENCY MODULATION 

13. The Noise Problem 

The effect of extraneous noises on the reoeiver 

j.e perhaps the most serious defect of radio transmission 

at the present tinls. Since amplitude modulation is used, 

the receiving system must be sensitive to all variations 

of the input voltage in order to deteot the signal in the 

ampl! ttlde modulated wave. Unfor tuna,t ely J the radio trans

mitter is not the only souroe of radio frequenoy waves; 

irregular and unprediotable electromagnetic waves at rad10 

frequenoies oan, and do, originate from a great nany souroes, 

both natural and artifioial. SUoh waves oover the entire 

frequenoy speotru~, and have amplitudes oomparable to that 

of the radio signals. The nOise, or "statio", oreated in 

the reoeiver by suoh disturbanoes, is always annoying to 

the listener, and often !rakes the reoeption of weak radio 

signals impossible. 

Armstrong* has suggested the use of frequenoy 

modulation to reduoe noise disturbanoes. His outstanding 

*Armetrong, Edwin H., "A Method of Reduoing Disturbanoes 
in Radio Signaling by a System of Frequenoy Modulation", 
Prooeedings of the Institute of Radio Engineers, May 1936, 
page 689 
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work in this field has attraoted wide attention among radio 

engineers who are always looking for a solution to the 

noise problem. It is apparent that, if the receiver is 

designed to respond to variations in the frequenoy of the 

radio oarrier, it oan be made insensitive to ohanges in 

a.nIp1! tude. The probabi 11 ty that electrioal disturbance e 

will produce an audio signal in suoh a system is muoh less 

than in an amplitude system. 

14. Transmission Reguirenlents 

Obviously the transmission system nnl.st undergo 

oonsiderable ohange to produoe a frequency modulated sig

nal. Armstrong sums up the requirements thus: 

"The oonditions whioh must be fulfilled 
to plaoe a frequ.enoy modulation system upon a 
oomparative basis with an amplitude modulated 
one are the following: 

1. It is essential that the frequenoy 
deviation shall be a.bout a. fixed :point. That 
is, during modulation there shall be a sym
metrical ohange in frequency with respect to 
this point, and over periods of time there 
shall be no drift from it. 

2. The frequency deviation of the trans
ttii tted wave should be independent of the fre
quenoy of the modulating ourrent and d1reotly 
proportional to the amplitude of that ourrent." 

He goes on to say that the frequenoy modulator must pro

duoe a minimum phase shift of about forty-five degrees 
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with relation to the unmodu1ated oarrier when the audio a~ 

plitude is a m~ximurn, in order to obtain the equivalent of 

100% modulation. He defines "100% modulation" as that degree 

of modulation neoessary to produoe a signal capable of 

being handled effeotively by the reoeiver in the presenoe 

of disturbing currents. 

Armstrong's system should not be oonfused with 

phase modulation. He specifies that the freguenox deviation, 

the actual ohange in frequenoy produced by modulation, must 

be direotly proportional to the amplitude of the modulating 

current. It was sho~vn in the derivation (pages 18 to 20) 

that under those oonditions the phase shift will depend upon 

the audio frequenoy and amplitude both. The 45 degree minimum 

phase shift may be oonsidered as an index to indioate when 

full modulation is adequate to produoe a good eignal in the 

reoeiver 

15. Side Band Considerations 

Upon glanoing at the equations for the frequenoy 

modulated wave (pages 19 and (0), it would seem that the 

infinite number of side bands prohibits any praotioal ap

plioation of suoh a wave. It will be shown, however, that 

satisfaotory results oan be obtained by using only the first 

pair of side bands, and eliminating all others. 
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Before prooeeding with this discussion, it might 

be well to oall attention to the faot that the subject is 

not easy to understand at a quick glanoe. The diffioulty 

arises, not beoause any of the points presented are hard to 

understand, but beoause of the large number of faotors oon

oerned. Therefore the meaning of the aymbols" and the re

lations between them, beoome very oonfusing unless the sub

ject is studied oarefully. The frequenoy modulation equation 

(ZO) on page 19, whioh nay be called the vector equation, 

and the side band equation on page 20 will be referred to 

in some of the explanations. The reader «ay find it con

venient to oOPY those equations on a separate paper to save 

trouble in referring to them. 

Now oonsider the side band equation. It will be 

observed that the amplitudes of the carrier and respective 

side band terms depend upon oertain Bessel funotions of the 

modulation factor, m. These Bessel funotions are of integral 

order, from zero to infinity. The relative ~agnitudea of the 

first four terms are illustrated in Fig. 2 page 24, where the 

oorresponding Bessel funotions are plotted for various values 

of m. The curves show that for values of m lees than about 

one-half, the seoond side band term is no more than about 

10% of the first, and the third term is practioally negligible. 

Within that range, Bessel funotions of higher order do not 
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appear in the first two decimal plaoes. From a study of the 

oonditiona, it seems probable that, if m is limited to an 

arbitrary maximum of about 0.5, satisfaotory transmission 

oan be obtained by using only one pair of side bande, all 

others being eliminated in transmission. 

16. Modulation Curve 

After sel~ot1ng the limiting value for the mod

ulation faotor, ourves oan be plotted to show the relation 

between the frequenoy deviation and the amplitude of the 

audio signal ourrent. For perfeot modulation, the frequenoy 

deviation should of oourse be direotly proportional to the 

audio amplitude; that is, the relation between them should' 

be linear. To illustrate the relation obtained with only 

one pair of side bands, a modulation curve for that oon

dition is shown on page 27. 

In oaloulating the modulation curve, the pha.se 

shift angle was taken as a measure of the frequenoy dev

iation, as indioated on the ordinate soale. That is not 

striotly true for frequenoy modulation; the relation shown 

is really a phase modulation curve. In the derivation, it 

was proven that the modulation factor (m) must vary in

versely with the signal frequenoy, in order that the fre

quenoy deviation shall be independent of that frequenoy-
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Thus Fig. 3 holds for frequenoy modulation only when the 

audio rnodulating frequenoy is oonstant, and that oondition 

was assumed in oalculating the ourve. /The problem is not 

quite so simple beoause m and ~ are funotions of u (the 

modulating frequenoy), and the relationship is further oom

plioated by the absenoe of the higher order side band terms. 

However, the ourve does give a fairly good pioture of the 

linearity aohieved under the oonditions stated. A glance 

at Fig. 3 reveals that the ourve is almost straight and 

it appears to have only a smooth general ourvature. There 

are aotually harmonio variations present, but their mag

nitude is negligible, being so small that it was imprao

tioal to show them on the soale used. 

Another oomplioation arises from the variations 

in the oarrier term within the range seleoted for m. Re

ferring to the vector equation for the aLlrrent, and to the 

amplitude curves on page 24, it oan be seen that the oar

rier amplitude will vary somewhat with ohanges of m. Keep 

in mind the fact that m is a funotion of the frequenoy as 

visll as the ampli tude of the modulating current, both of 

whioh relations are oomplioated by the absenoe of the high

er order side bande, and that the oha.nges in amplitude are 

not sinusoidal. Hence there will be a small degree of am

plitude modulation, produoing aome ra.ther oomplex terms. 
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Fortunately, the magnitude of auch terms will be small, 

and they may be of no importance in praotioal operation. 

The amplitude modulation is oaused, of oourse) by side 

band elimination. Inspeotion of the veotor equation shows 

that the ooeffioient of eaoh term whioh is in phase with 

the oarrier is an even order Bessel funotion of m, mul

tiplied by two. Caloulations reveal that the summation of 

all suoh ooeffioients, plus that of the o~rrler, will al

ways be unity, regardless of the value of m. Therefore, 

there would be no amplitude modulation if all terms were 

present; a oondition whioh was required in the derivation 

in the first plaoe. 

17. Pha~t! Sh1ft, 

An important requirement for satisfaotory frequenoy 

modulated transmission is that the degree of modulation shall 

be suffioient to produoe a good signal in the reoeiver. 

Armstrong states that a minimum of 45 degrees phase shift 

is neoessary for the equivalent of 100% modulation; that 

is, at least 45 degrees phase shift with a maximum ampli

tude of the modulating current. This requirement must be 

fulfilled by the transmission system without exoeeding the 

limits whioh have been set for the modulation faotor. 

Therefore it is neoessary to oonsider the amount of phase 
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shift produced by modulation under the oonditions estab

lished for operation. 

Referring to the veotor equation, note that the 

greatest angle of phase shift will be, approximately, the 

inverse tangent 2Jl (m)!JO(lTi). Sinoe m 1s a funotion.of the 

audio modulating frequency, it is neoessary to deoide upon 

the audio range to be transmitted. For high fidelity trans

mission, a range of 30 to 10,000 oyoles per seoond is de

sirable; then the maximum value of m will ooour at 30 oyoles. 

Remember that the value of m is limited to about 0.5 be

cause of other oonsiderations. Henoe the phase shift at the 

oarrier fundamental frequenoy is limited to about thirty 

degrees at 30 oyo1es, and will deorease to about 0.08 de

gree at 10,000 oyoles. The relation between the audio fre

quenoy a.nd the phs.se shift angle has been plotted in the 

phase shift ohart (Fig. 4) on page 29. In this case l the 

linear rela.tion on logarithmio scalee does not hold exaot-

ly beoause of the Beesel funotion terms~ but it represents 

a fairly good approximation. 

With the oonditions eetablished~ it is impossible 

to obtain 45 degrees phase shift at the oarrier fundamental 

frequenoy_ Armstrong's work with reoeivers has shown that 

a minimum of 45 degrees, or at least something olose to 

itJ is essential in order to secure a fully modulated sig-
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nal 1n the raoe! ver wi thou.t recourse to Dlethods which would 

have an adverse effeot on the a1gnal-to-noise ratio, and 

destroy the only advante.ge of frequenoy modulation. There

fore the only way that a suffioiently large phase shift oan 

be tre .. narnitted is by multiplying the fundanlent6,1 frequenoy 

and thus ll!U.l tll-llylng the phase shift angle. Consequently 

the frequenoy of the modulated wave fdust be mu.ltiplied r(lore 

than 500 tirnea in order to secure adequate phase shift for 

the oondition of full modulation at 8,11 audio frequenoies. 

It has been shown that the phase shift depends 

upon the rnodula,tion fa:~ctor, Ill. Referring to the def1n! tion 

of rtf under equation (19) page 20 .. note that m va.ries direot

ly with the carrier freqtlenoy .. represented by w. However, 

w is a constant under operating oonditione" and it is poe

ei ble to obtain the sares value of rtf for any value of w by 

adjusting the audio e~mp1i tu.de, whioh is represented by k. 

Hence the carrier fundamental frequenoy n~ay be oonsidered 

independent of m, and is not lirrl1 ted by :pr-evioue oonsider

ations. Since the carrier frequency must be higher than the 

highe at rttodula ting freq'uency ~ the absolu te ftlinirnu.nl tor the 

oarrier fundamental Yvill be ten kilooyoles. After ntUI tiJ:1ly

ing 500 times I the abeol't.lte minilJll.'J.DI frequenoy for the trane-
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mitted wave will be 5000 kilooyoles. The intermediate range 

of radio frequenoies.t such as the present broado8/st band, 

OEtnnot be used by a frequenoy InodtJ.lation system. For prao

tical operation. the transmitted frequenoy may be well up 

into the "ultra-high" range, where the distance of radio 

transmission is limited by the distanoe of vision. 

19. Band Wid~.£ 

In an alllp 1 i tude moduls., tion eya tern the band width 

is equal to twioe the highest audio frequenoy beoause the 

side bands fronl adjacent stations r~"!ust be kept separate. 

If the aide bands over-lap they will beat against eaoh other, 

causing changes in alnpli tude that will be audible in the 

reoeiver as interferenoe between stations. In the case of 

frequenoy modulation, Armstrong haa demonstrated that over

lapping side banda are practioally never oapable of oausing 

frequ.ency changes that would be au.dible as interference in 

a frequency modulated receiver. Therefore Armstrong ~aintains 

that the effective band width for a freqvenoy system is de

termined by the frequency deviation and not by the side band 

frequencies. On that basis, he demonstrates that a band. 

"-vid th or n channel" 150 kilooycles wide is desirable. 
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V CIRCUIT OPERATION 

Ciroui te for a,rnpli tude module. tien are fairly sim

ple and very well known; SOllie of them are desoribed in every 

radio text book. In general J module.tion i e obtained by vary

ing the voltage on some electrode of a vaoumn tube ampli

fier in such a way that the amplifica.tion of the tube will 

cha,nge :i.n aooordanoe wi tb the ampl! tU.de of the au,dio signal. 

It oan be acoomplished in either the plate or oontrol grid 

oircuit, or by meane of other electrodes such as screen OX 

eupreesor grids. With pro:per adjuetrnent, it is possible to 

seoure 100% modulation Vii th prC'¥otioally linear response. 

The frequenoy of a wave amplified by a vacuum tube 

1s not affected by changes in electrode voltages. The fre

Q.uency of the oscillator can be varied in that way, but 

such systems do not lneet the requirements for satisfaotory 

operation beoause of instability and non-linear response. 

It 1s possible to rtlodulate an oscillator by means of me

ohanical variations of certain oirouit constants such as 
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the oapaoity of the tuning oondenser, but all of the me

ohanioal modulation systems have numerous other disadvan

tages as well as instability. 

As a general rule, it is best to modulate a.n a.ra

plifier sO that the osoillator frequenoy oan be aoourately 

fixed, and independent of modulation. If frequenoy modulation 

is to oompete with amplitude systems, the need is apparent 

for some oirouit whioh will aooomplish this with practioal

ly linear response and oonsistently dependable performanoe 

in every respeot. 

22. Armstrong Circuit 

The funotional diagram for a frequenoy modulation 

oirouit developed by Armstrong 1s shown on page 36. In this 

system, the osoillator is independent of the modulation 

oircuit) and no meohanioal operations are employed. The 

oircuit was set up in the laboratory, using the sohematio 

diagram shown on page 38, but the oonstruotion and the 

parts used were not satisfaotory and it was not possible 

to obtain an aoourate experimental oheck of performanoe. 

Therefore the oirauit will be disoussed on a theoretioal 

basis. 

In~eotion of the diagrams will show that the 

oarrier is fed from the osoillator into two separate 
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units: an amplifler~ and a balanoed modulator. The bal

anoed modulator is a epeoial type of amplitude modulator, 

in whioh the oarrier is eliminated from the output, and 

only the side bands are passea on to the next stage. Its 

operation will not be disauased in detail here, as it haa 

been desoribed in several text books· and periodioals. 

The 90 degree phase shift 1s obtained by the re

lation between the plate oirouit of the balanoed modulator 

and the grid oirouit of the side band amplifier. Note that 

the plate resonant oirouit is a series arrangement shunted 

across a non-induotive resistanoe. At resonance, the tuned 

oirouit will have zero reaotanoe, 80 that most of the a.o. 

component of the plate current will flow through the 0011 

and will be in phase with the modulator input. ~he plate 

ooi1s are inductively coupled to the amplifier grid 0011, 

which haa high induotive reaotanoe and negligible resis

tanoe. It follows that the voltage on the grid of the a~ 

pllfier will lag 90 degrees behind the input to the bal

anoed modulator. 

At this stage, the modulator has produoed a pair 

of side bands by means of amplitude modulation, balanoing 

* See Glasgow, R. S., nprlnoiplea of Radio Engineering" 
Seo. 135, page 331. For applioa.tion to oarrier ourrent 
systems, see: Affel, Demarest, and Green, "Carrier Systems 
on Long Distanoe Telephone Lines", Bell System Teohn1oa~ 
Journal, July 1928, page 564. 
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out the oarrier. The side bands have been shifted 90 de-

graas from their original phase relation to the carrier, 

and amplified as required; the oarrier has been amplified 

separately. Now the two current waves, oarrier and the 

shifted side bands, are mixed by means of a oommon plate 

resistanoe load, so that the voltage on the grid of the 

next amplifier will be the sum of the two waves. 

23. Cur~ent Eguation~ 

Having observed the operation of the various units, 

it is now possible to write the equations for the ourrents. 

In the balanced modulator stage, side bands are obtained 

from amplitude modulation; from equation (8) page 13, the 

vector form can be written as: 

i = Aoma sin ut sin wt 

where ma is the amplitude modulation factor 
u represents modulating frequenoy 
Ao is the oarrier amplitude 

Shifting phase 90 degrees from the oarrier, it beoomes: 

i = Aoma sin ut OOS wt 

Adding this ourrent to the carrier current) write: 

i = A( sin wt t me. sin ut oos wt) 

where A = Ao 
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The preoeeding equation oorresponds in form to the first 

two terms of equation (20) page 19. The value of ma will 

approximate the ratiO 2Jl(m)/Jo(m). A phase shift will be 

produoed, but there will be no amplitude modulation. 

24. Modulation Curve 

It is now possible to plot a modulation curve for 

the Armstrong oirouit in terms of phase shift, assuming 

the same oonditions as for the purely theoretioal curve 

presented on page 27. In this case) the side band ampli

tude is direotly proportional to the audio amplitude, so 

the curve 1s a tangent funotion. Note that the phase shift 

relation is substantially linear for angles of less than 

about 30 degrees. The curve (page 41) reveals that results 

obtained with the Armstrong cirouit are very similar to 

the theoretioal results discussed previously; in faot, the 

oircuit gives a better approximation of linear frequenoy 

modulation than the previous oondition with one pair of 

side bands. 

25. Correotion Amplifier 

It has been shown that, in order to make the fre

quenoy deviation independent of the frequenoy of the audio 

ourrent, the modulation faotor must vary inversely with 
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the audio frequenoy- This requirement is fulfilled by means 

of a oorreotion amplifier, whioh is designed so that the 

a.mp11fioation will be inversely proportional to the audio 

frequenoy of the input. 

26. Laboratory Difficulties 

The laboratory apparatus developed a great many 

defeots, and did not produoe enough frequenoy modulation 

to be apparent on the osoillograph. For the benefit of 

future workers, some of the defects and some suggestions 

for improvement are listed. 

(1). Type 6K7 tubes were used, beoause they were 

the only triple-grid tubes available in suffioient quan

tity. Their high gain, low power, and remote out-off ohar

aoteristios were unsatisfaotory. Adjustments were oritioal, 

and the tubes introduoed distortion before suffioient out

put could be obtained. Larger tubes with lower gain should 

be used, and it might be advisable to add several more am

plifier stages to provide oomplete oontrol of the various 

amplitudes for laboratory purposes. 

(2). The properties of the plate and grid induo

tanoe coils were not adequate to provide the phase shift 

required. The plate ooi1s were wound with a large number 

of turns on low quality insulation rr,aterial, with the 
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assumption that losses would be small at 50 kilooyoles. 

However, it was praotioally impossible to obtain a resonant 

point in the modulator plate oirmlit, probably beoause of 

high losses in the ooila. 

(3). Numerous "stray" effects were enoountered) 

beoause of ooupling between various oirouit elements. In 

order to avoid auoh effeots, the units should be carefully 

isolated from eaoh other. Construotion should be rigid, 

and high frequenoy teohnique should be followed to avoid 

many unprediotable factors. 
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VI SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

27. The Question 

The prinoipal question that has been raised in 

oonneotion with this subject oonoerns the value of fre

quenoy modulation. Armstrong has oonolusively proved that 

suoh a system oan greatly reduoe noise disturbances; his 

work and results oan hardly be ohallenged on that basis. 

Re has demonstrated, in aotual operation, a system of high 

fidel! ty transmission a.nd reoeption that hs,s reduoed noise 

disturbanoes to an almost negligible minimum. The important 

question ~ay be stated in this way: 

Can frequenoy modulation ever replaoe amplitude 

systems in oou~eroial applioation ? 

Naturally, the question of oommeroial use is 

vital in oonsidering the value of frequenoy modulation. 

Unless it can oonrpete with present systems on equal ternlS 

and prove some mazgin of superiority, any new system will 

have little value other than aoademio interest. 

28. Advantages 

The only ooncrete advantage that frequenoy rtlod

ulat10n has to offer is noise reduotion; all others are 
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derived from it. It is) however, a trenlendoue advantage, 

and one trat oannot be ignored. It affeots every phase of 

the oommunica.tion prcbleni. As a result of noise red.uotion" 

effeotive oOfIJl1n.lnioat1on is possible with less power. The 

entertainment value of broadcast prcgrall1e would be inoreased 

1wlleasurably. In ma,ny reeI~ecte" the systent seenlS to be an 

answer to the favorite dream of radio workers J both aua-

t aur and professional • 

• p1aadvantages 

Before ru.shing too fast toward e. seeming Utopia" 

it is surely advisable to oonsider whether the gain is 

worth the cost of the trip. The diffioulties are numerous, 

eo perhaps it is beat to list aome of then! individually: 

(l). Design and oonstruotion of both tra.nsrnitters 

and reoeivers would beoorJe muoh Diora complica ted than they 

now are. Comprolu.1ses in theory are involved, as v/ell as 

oompromises in aotual practioe. 

(2). Operation and maintenanoe aleo beoome more 

diffioult, though in a lesser degree than design. 

(3). The servioe range of the transmitters ia 

limited beoause of the need for using frequ.eno1ee so high 

that they are not refleoted baok to the earth in any oon

sistent rrzanner. Unless new possibilities are l,l.noovered J 
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rural areas seem to be neoessarily exoluded froDl servioe 

by frequenoy modulated transmitters. 

(4). A defeot of uajor proportions lies in the 

possibility of inoreased cost. The reduction in power re

quirements may be more than offset by the need for rnore 

equiplrlent (Remember the 500 times rrrul tipl1oation of the 

fundamental). The eoonomio problem is hard to solve, but 

there are D'lany fa.otors whioh tend to inorease cost. 

(5). An almost orushing blow to frequenoy mod

ulation comes from the simple faot that ampl1 tude systeu16 

are now in universal use. Large investments in equipment, 

training of personnel, methods of. manufaoture, operation 

prooedure" eto. J will not be discarded Vii thout a s-truggle. 

30. !he Ans~ - Maybe 

Prophecy is a risky business, but at this stage 

of the game it does not seem likely that frequenoy modu

lation will ever gain anything like a oompetitive status 

with amp11 tude eystents. This should not be oonstrued as 

a futile attempt to disoredit Armstrong's work; the writer 

has neither the ability nor desire to rrake s'l.loh an a t

tempt. The point is simply this: in the writer's opinion, 

the advantages of the new system probably do not have as 

muoh eoonomio importanoe as the advantages of the present 
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system; a,nd if there is any ma.rgin of superiori ty, it is 

too slight to foroe a ohange in the status quo. Prospeote 

of large financial gains would be necessary to overthrow 

the established methods, and those gains are not now evi

dent ; it 'seems 1rnprobable that the systenl oould be oper

ated even at the same oost. 

Suppose J now, that frequenoy modulation had been 

developed first" and ha,d been in OOIrunon use for the same 

length of time as present methode. If amplitude modulation 

were now in the exper1nlental stage, could the frequency 

system resist the attaok of the simple, oheap "5-and-lO" 

newoomer ? 

Since frequency module.tion oannot utilize the 

present broadoast frequenoy range, and since it may be 

unable to provide rural service, it probably oould never 

replaoe ampl! tude Dlodula.t1on for that type of service. 

If amp 1i tude syeter.as must Jraintaln rural servioe I then 

the frequenoy system would be restricted to metropolitan 

ooverage. Could the two systems exist and operate separate

ly at the same time? Problema of reoeiver utility, inter

changeabil1 ty of :parts, servioe inforll)8, tion, etc.) would 

all be multiplied. At the same time, there would be grow

ing difficulties conoerning broadoast station ooverage and 

program distribution. 
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Another faotor that should be mentioned is the 

question of band width. Of oourse, a oha.nnel 1'50 kilo

oyoles wide is only a "drop in the buoket" within the very 

high range of 50 megaoyoles and higher. However, television 

is now struggling for recognition and promises that some 

day it may ocouPY large slioes of the high frequenoies. 

It would be very unfortunate to adopt a transmission sys

tem that might eventually limit the availability of the 

television service beoause of interferenoe with speeoh 

transmission. 

As an inoidental aide-light, the writer would 

like to see television transmitted with frequenoy modula

tion. No doubt it is possible, but from this angle it 

looks like quite a problem. 

Very often new developments have been declared 

impraotioal or even impossible but proved valuable in ao

tual use later on. As a result some people now think that 

any such statement is untrue. That does not neoessarily 

follow, however, and should never be assumed. 

31. Nev~ Methods 

An interesting feature of Armstrong's work is 

hie proof that wider transmission ohannels oan be used to 

reduoe noise disturbanoes. Therefore it seems probable 
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that new n;ethods oan be developed to utilize wider ohan

nels for reduoing nOiee) and at the same time a"voiding 

some of the undesirable featu.ree of frequency modu.lation. 

It shou.ld not be necessary to nake the ohannels quite as 

wide as 150 kilocyoles, and it should be possible to use 

interniediate as well as very high frequencies. 

The writer would like to propose a double ohannel 

ampl! tu,de system. Suppose all tranenlission ohannels were 

inoreased to 40 kilooyoles; it wou.ld then be possible to 

operate two high fidelity a.mplitude modulated tranSDlittere 

at eepa"xate frequenoies within eaoh ohannel. Receivers 

oould be tuned to either transmitter, or to both by use 

of separate tuned cirouits- Suppose one of the transmit

ters is designed so that its wave lags in phase 180 de

grees behind the other. If the receiver is made to feed 

both signals into a detector wi th the Setme phase rela,tion, 

no audio signal will be reproduced; but if one of the r.f. 

amplifiers oauses a 180 degree phase shift 80 that the 

two signals are baok in phase the audio Signal will be 

heard. The point ie, of course, that the noise amplitudes 

should then be 180 degrees out of phase and oancel ea.oh 

other. 

The system proposed haa obvious drawbaoks for 

aot1..1.al use, and oonoeivably it would not work a.t all. 
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However, it seems to offer possibilities, and the writer 

regrete laok of time and fs,oil1ties to do more work on 

the subj eot. 

In addition to the system mentioned, there are 

many ways that amplitude modulated signals could be oom

bined by using broad cr~nnels. Perhaps there would be some 

value in using an inverted or "sora,l'llbled ll signal. At any 

rate, the modulation and transmission problem offers many 

features of aoademio interest, and possibilities of devel

opment for oommeroial application of some system better 

than anything now in use. 
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APPENDIX I 

To expand the expression: 

sin{x sin r) 

First expand into a power series, 

sln(x sin r) = x sin r - (x sin r)3 f (x sin r)5 
3! 51 

- (x sin rl? .f 
71 

. . . . . . 
= x sin r - x3 sin3r .f x5 sln5r 

31 51 

. . . 

- x7 sin7r f •. 
7! 

• • . . . . . . 

Each power term of the sine oan be evaluated in terms of 

multiples of the angle, using tr1gonornetrio relations: 

sin3r = sin r sin2r = sin r [t (1 - oos 2r ~ 
= -ksin r - t sin r ccs 2x 

= tSin r - i-[ts1n 3r is in rJ 
:. fsin r ~'sin 3r f tsln r 

- isin r ~sln 3r -
sin5r = sin3r sln2r - (-~sin r - -kein 3r) ein2r -

- ~sin3r - ~'s1n 3r[t(l - oos 2r)1 etc ••• -
= 10/16 sin r - 5/16 sin 3r f 1/16 sin 5r 
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The expansion oan be oontinued as long as desired to de

termine the series whioh will result. Then substitute for 

the power terms, and oolleot ooeffioients for the sine 

terms, eaoh of whioh ooeffioients will be a series: 

sin(x sin r) = sin r[x - x3 ~ t x5 10 -
3! 4 5! 16 

.;. sin 3r [ • 

. . . . 

• • 0 • • oJ 

o • 0 0 .J 
. etc. 

Eaoh ooeffioient can be written as a Beesel function by 

~Aking the proper oranges in form to show the relation. 

For example, the sin r term is ohanged as follows: 

x - x 3 :3 f x 5 10 - • .. • 
31 4 51 16 

.. .. .. 

= 2[~ - x3 3 f x5 10 --- --31 8 51 32 

= 2[X - x3 f x 5 -
:2 ~ 21312 5 

• . .. . . .. .. · ] 
• . .. .. . .. . · J 

By the definition of Bessel funotiona, the above expression 

is equal to twioe the Beesel funotion, of the first kind 

and first order, for the argument x. That is, 

2 Jl(X) where J denotes the Bessel function of the 
first kind for x. 

By oontinuing the expansion in the same me,nner to obtain 

any desired number of terms, the coeffioient for eaoh term 
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oontaining a sine expression (sin nx) oan be written as 

a Bessel function of x. The series finally beoomes: 

ein(x sin r) = 2Jl(x)sin r ~ aJ3(x)ein 3r 

f 2J5(x)sin 5r f .• 

The expression, 

ooe(x sin r) 

oan be evaluated in the same rranner. 

cos(x sin r) = JO(x) f 2 J 2(x)ooa 2r 

• • • • • 

+ 2 J 4 (X)OOB 4r f • · · · · · · 
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